
your Jeep.

Congratulations on choosing the finest interior flooring kit available for your Jeep. 
BedRug material is mold and mildew resistant, easily cleaned with water & household 
cleaning chemicals and extremely resistant to most chemicals.  
	 •	Kit	Contents:  Driver side wheel well, passenger  
  side wheel well, rear cargo area floor, tailgate piece,  
  hardware kit, and instruction sheet.  

• Tools	needed: Utility knife, soap, water and  
  rubbing alcohol.

PREPARATION

1. Read all instructions before beginning installation.
2. Remove rear seat and old Jeep flooring material.
3. Wash and dry the floor pan and wheel well areas thoroughly.
4. Cut the hook with tape backing, provided in the hardware kit, to the lengths indicated on drawing (page 5).   

Place the loop onto each location. Do not remove the tape backing at this time.  
   (Note: Cut the longest pieces first.)

  IMPORTANT: Jeep floor should be at least 68°F (20°C) for maximum adhesion. Clean all areas with rubbing   
  alcohol before applying tape.  When removing backing, do not touch adhesive. If both front and rear kits  

were purchased be sure to install rear cargo area first. The BedRug product is designed to work with most   
  factory tub layouts. If the Jeep has any aftermarket accessories or custom parts such as seats brackets or   

roll bars you may need to trim our product to fit.

INSTALLING THE WHEEL WELLS
5. Fit driver side wheel well piece into place (Fig. 1), markings on  

  back of part indicate where to make cuts for roll bar, and rear seat  
bracket (if equipped). Be sure to cut only markings necessary for  

  

 6. Start at the rear of vehicle, making sure to line up bottom edge to  
  the floor and back edge tight to the rear flange. (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3)   
  Clean surface with alcohol then remove the film backing and roll  
  the part back into place. Firmly press the top surface to ensure  
  adhesive attachment. 

 7. If your wheel well piece has fastener along the top edge, pull down  
  the top of the wheel well piece to access the hook fastener. Clean  

the surface with alcohol then remove the film backing and roll the  
  part back into place. Firmly press the top surface to ensure  
  adhesive attachment.
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INSTALLING CARGO AREA FLOOR

NOTe: For jeeps with a rear seat, trimming will be necessary to fit around seat mount and seat belt  
 attachment points. There are score lines on the back of the part to use as a guide.

 10. With the rear seat removed, place the floor piece into position.  Cut holes in floor piece if rear seat and  
  seat belts are present, using marks on back of part as a guide. (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8)  Lift the floor piece  

and pull the seat belts thru the holes.

11. Now pull up floor piece at the front side to access the hook fastener.  Clean surface with alcohol then  
remove the film backing from all of the locations behind the rear seat and roll the floor back into place.   

  Firmly press the top surface to ensure adhesive attachment. (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10)
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8. Now pull back the front of the wheel well piece, clean surface with alcohol remove the tape backing  
 and press firmly back into place. (Fig. 4)  Note: Depending on your roll bar mounting location, use  
 the indicator marks on the back of the wheel well piece as a guide to make cuts for the seat belt  
 mounts as well as flange and roll bar cutouts. (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6)

9.  Repeat steps 5 thru 8 for the passenger side wheel well.

FIguRe	3: 

FIguRe	5: 

FIguRe	4: 

FIguRe	6: 



12. Now repeat the process for hook fastener at the sides by the wheel wells, and then at the rear 
  by the door opening. (Fig. 11)  Note:  Adjustments can be made after part is installed for proper  
 fit. Simply remove the piece that needs adjusting, the hook fastener will stay in place on jeep,   
 then reinstall as necessary.

FIguRe	7: 

FIguRe	9: 

FIguRe	11: 

COMPLeTeD	CARgO	AReA	INSTALLATION

FIguRe	8: 

FIguRe	10: 
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INSTALLING TAILGATE PIECE

13. Clean surface with alcohol then remove film backing from the tailgate piece and attach to the tailgate.   
  Firmly rub entire surface to ensure good attachment. (Fig. 12 and 13)  

FIguRe	12: FIguRe	13: 

COMPLeTeD	TAILgATe	INSTALLATION
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Congratulations on choosing the finest interior flooring kit available for your Jeep.  
The BedRug material is mold and mildew resistant, easily cleaned with water &  
household cleaning chemicals and extremely resistant to most chemicals.

• Kit	Contents: Driver side front floor,  passenger side
 front floor, rear passenger floor,  trans hump piece,
 side panel right and left, A-pillar right and left, heat
 shield material, hardware kit, and instruction sheet.

• Tools	needed: Phillips screwdriver, utility knife,
soap, water, and rubbing alcohol.

PREPARATION

1. Read all instructions before beginning installation.

2. Remove console and old Jeep flooring material
(if equipped).

3. Wash and dry the floor pan areas thoroughly.

4. Cut the hook with tape backing, provided in the hardware kit, to the lengths indicated on drawing (page 5).
Place the loop onto each location. Do not remove the tape backing at this time.
(NoTe:	Cut the longest pieces first.)

5. Pre-install provided heat shields on underside of the three front pieces in areas shown below,
using the locator marks. (Fig. 1 thru 3) NoTe:	See drawing (Page 5) for trans hump shield placement.

IMPoRTANT: Jeep floor should be at least 68°F (20°C) for maximum adhesion. Clean all areas with rubbing   
alcohol before applying tape.  When removing backing, do not touch adhesive. If both front and rear kits were 
purchased be sure to install the rear cargo area first. If the Jeep has any aftermarket accessories or custom   
parts such as seats brackets or roll bars you may need to trim our product to fit.

BRCYJ76F
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INSTALLING MIDDLE FLOOR PIECE

6.   Adjust the front seats to the fully forward and tilted up (passenger entry) position.   
Next place the rear floor piece into place. (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5)

 7. Cut slits for the floor mounted seat belts to pass thru using indicator lines on the underside of the  
  rear floor piece, and push seat belts thru as shown. If equipped with factory plastic seat belt covers,  

cut holes to accomodate. (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7)

FIguRe	6: 

8. Next pull back the floor piece to access the hook fastener. (Fig. 8) Clean surface with alcohol then   
  remove the film backing from both pieces and roll the floor back into place. Firmly press the top  
  surface to ensure adhesive attachment, repeat as necessary until all pieces are attached.

FIguRe	4: 

FIguRe	6: 

FIguRe	8: 

FIguRe	5: 

FIguRe	7: 

FIguRe	9: 
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INSTALLING FRONT FLOOR PIECES

9.  Adjust the front seats to the rear most position to allow maximum clearance for installation.   
  Place front floor pieces into place. (Fig. 10)
              
 10. Once properly aligned, pull back part to access the hook fastener (Fig. 11). Clean surface with alcohol  
  then remove the film backing and roll the part back into place. Firmly press the top surface to ensure  
  adhesive attachment. Repeat for other front floor piece. 

 11. Next install the trans hump piece.  Cut slits to fit piece over floor shifters as shown. (Fig. 12)   
  Once surface is clean, start on one side and remove film backing and fit into place ensuring that  
  the trans hump piece fits against the floor piece without a gap. (Fig. 13)  Then repeat for other side.

 

FIguRe	10: 

FIguRe	12:

FIguRe	11: 

FIguRe	13: 
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score lines.

FIguRe	14: 

FIguRe	16: 

FIguRe	15: 

FIGURE 17:

CoMPLeTeD	INSTALLATIoN

INSTALLING FRONT FLOOR PIECES

12.  Clean the side panel surfaces with alcohol, then remove film backing and install pieces as shown.  
  (Fig. 14 -17)  Repeat for opposite side. Rocker panel pieces should be trimmed at proper  
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TRUCK BED LINERSBEDRUG BED MATS

http://www.carid.com/bedrug/
http://www.carid.com/bed-mats-liners.html
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